
Experiments in Intoxication.
The Opposite Effects of Alcohol and Ni

trous Oxide Gas.
THE YOUNG FOLKS.

A Mistake.

Standard (From the Gentlemen's Magazine.)
As a rule, the dream of the ether-drinker, 

he ie under the spell of his enchan
tress, is far moré refined and light than the 
dream of the alcoholic, as that is usually 
described by those who have felt it. Sir 
Humphrey Davy, in his memorable, perfect, 
and original work on nitrous oxide or laugh
ing gas, strikes a contrast between the ac
tion of that gas and of alcohol on mind and 
body. For the sake of experiment, Sir 
Humphrey subjected himself systematically 
to an intoxicating draught of alcohol. He 
drank a bottle of wine in large draugh 
less than eight minutes. Whilst he was 
drinking he felt a sense of fulness in the 
head and throbbing of the arteries. After 
he had taken all the wine the sense of full
ness in the head remained, objects around 
him became dazzling, the power of distinct 
articulation was lost, and he was unable to 
walk steadily. At this moment his sensa
tions were rather pleasurable than other
wise ; the sense of fullness in the head soon, 

, increased so as to become painful, 
ess than an hour he had lapsed into 
of insensibility, in which situation 

are or two hoars and 
awakened by headache and 
The nausea continued even 

of the stomach had been

Listowel
Little Rosy Red-cheek said unto e clover :

“ Flower ! why were you made ?
I was made for mother,
She hasn't any other; .. , ,.

But you were made tor no one, I m afraid.

Then the clover softly unto Red-cheek whispered 
Pluck me. ere you go.”

Red-cheek, little dreaming.
Pulled, and ran off screaming,

"Oh, naughty, naughty flower; hosting me so.

" Foolish child r the startled bee buzzed crossly, 
" Foolish not to see

while

That 1 make my honey 
While the day Is sunny ;

That the pretty little clover lives for ts inHAWKINS * KELLS, 
PosuaBzaa AND Paoraurroas.1LISTOWEL, CO. PERTH, NOVEMBER 29, 1878.VOL. I.—NO. 44.A Monkey Dinner Party.

It was the funniest dinner-party that 
Id be imagined. Five highly respectable 

monkeys in full-dress sat at a table with 
plates and wine-glasses, and the aprightlieet, 
most attentive of monkeys waited upon 
them, tray in hand, like a good, highly gen
teel waitress, as she was.

The monkey at the bead of the table was 
dressed as a naval officer, with admiral's 
hat, epaulettes, and side whiskers all com
plete. He was veiy elegant in his manners, 
when not licking his plate, and he had an 
injured, reproachful way of turning on his 

the waitress when she

The Electee Light.
(From the N. T. Sun.)

The excitement among the gas companies 
and the electricians caused by the Sun» pub
lication of the interview with Mr. Edison, 
in which he declared that he had satisfact
orily solved the problem of the indefinite 
divisibility of the electric light, was v 
great in New York ; bat it did not comps _ 
with that stirred up in England. Even be
fore that publication gas stocks here had be
gun to fall, and it only gave them a new 
impetus downward. In Lond 
the Sun'» announcement of 
discove

up to last accounts ; and it has for seve 
weeks been a main subject of discussion in 
the journals, both lay and scientific.

Gas stocks in London, as in New 
have long been esteemed as among the most 
desirable of investments, and have held 
their place at the top of the market, for the 
dividends on them have been high and sure. 
Moreover, the process of amalgamation 
which has been going on among the com
peting companies for the last five years, and 
which lately promised to result in leaving 
only one great gas company for the whole 
metropolis, has tended to strengthen the 
London stocks. Bat now the sudden vision 
of Mr. Edison’s electric light is frightening 
holders of gas shares, who are in a hurry to 
get rid of an investment which they once so 
highly prized.

There may not be sufficient reason for the 
panic just yet, but it indicates, as the fall in 
our own gas stocks indicates, that there is 
abroad an impression that the time when 
gas light will be lar 
ne<led by electric
“Wh

this, as in other things, it may 
blessed to give than to receive.1’ 

Now that the
PERSONAL.

During his stay in Canada Lord Dufferin 
gave more than five hundred gold, silver, 
and bronze medals th various societies, 
religious institutions, and educational es
tablishments.

Sir Stafford Northcote, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, not content with his honours as 
a statesman, is about to publish a little vol
ume of plays for children, written by him 
originally for the amusement of his own fa-

«« if I have no right, what gives a nght ? 
demanded Kane, whose wrath was to hers as 
a river to a brook. “You’ll not deny, I 
suppose, that you’ve given me every reason 
that a woman could give a man to believe

prove more
“ It is very easy for you talk like this,” 

.he sud, brokenly; “ bnt things ire not JO 
plain. I have my life to think of, if—if the 
mine disappoints us. Ellis Kane loves me 
—there is no doubt of that.”

en, perhaps, after all, you love Aim T 
said Thyrle, slightly bewildered by this 
very feminine change of position.

T?o his surprise, she snatched

MY GIRL.
hour for acting on hie reso

lution came, he was not a man to falter. 
Afterward, when the dark waters closed 
over him, he could not call himself to ac
count, he oould not think, " Had I been less 
hasty, I should have acted differently." 
There was no haste in what he did. If ac
tion was quick, the reflection which pre
ceded it had been 1

“ You shall go if you lik«,” he said, in 
answer to Annot’s last words, “ but let me 
tell you first that there is one way by ’ 
you may be relieved at once from th 
noyance. If pou can promise to marry me, 
Mr. Kane will either let you alone, or I 
shall know how to make him do so.”

“ Mr. Thyrle !” said Annot, with a gasp. 
Had her life depended on it, she oould not 
have uttered another word. After bein 
tossed like a shuttlecock between hope and 
despair, the sudden assurance of all that the 
most desired was fairly overwhelming.

" Is the remedy worse than the evil ?” 
asked Thycje with a smile. “ If so, we 
need thiikAe more of it ; but if you 
iraftptfrUtoteto me, it shall be no 
of mine if you regret it. Tell me, deal ”— 
he took the hands which still idly held the 
laurel-blossoms—“will you be my wife?"

As he spoke, did Annot think how often 
Kane had asked the same question with all 
love’s eager, passionate force ? Doubtful, 
indeed. On the earth there is nothing so 
abqprbing as egotism. She had gained the 
desire of her heart—that was all she thought 
as, with a face like an April sky, she an
swered softly :

“ Yes.”

Ae corner With Its

defiantly.
“ I never promised that I woul 

id a woman is not bound

A little mug, a spoon, a bib, 
A little tooth so peurly white, 
A little rubber-ring to bite. .

“Th however, 
and in lei
a state of insensibility, 
he remained for two hou 
a half. He was 
painful nausea.
after the contents of the stomach had been 
ejected. The pain in the head every minute 
increased ; he was neither feverish nor 
thirsty ; his bodily and m 
were excessive, and his pulse wai 
quick. In most precise terms th 
fects from alcohol are here faithfully depict
ed by one of the finest observers of natural 
phenomena. The description reads in a still 
more striking form when it is compared

d,” she 
till she are

promises.”
“So that’s why you always 

promise, is it ?” he asked, scornf 
all women are as fair and honest, 
wonder men are slow to trust them, 
wouldn’t bind yourself by a word, 
you haven’t held back from hindin 
:n a hundred other ways. You 
believe you would be my wife as sure as 
the son shone in the heavens ; you’ve led me 
on, yon own that you loved me, and now— 
my God 1 was it a lie?” he cried. “ Have 
rou never been honest from first to last ? 
)r did you only want to hold me in hand 

until you knew how the mine would turn 
out ?"

Annot’s cheeks were blazing like carna
tions, and her eyes shining like stars, by 
this time. She was angry enough to lose 
sight altogether of prudence, else she would 
have thought more of conciliation and less 
of defiance.

“ I never promised to ma 
peated. “ If yon chose to 
ed I would, that was your affi

“My affair, was it?” he said, bitterly. 
“ Well, take care that the same game you 
have played with me is not played with 
you. This man Thyrle may amuse himself 
with you while he has nothing to do, but he 
will never marry you.”

“ You know nothing 'about him !” she 
cried, passionately. “I will not stay to hear 
another word. Let me pass !”

“ I’ll let you pass as soon as I have said 
ing more,” returned Kane. “If he 
be in earnest, you had better think

her hand
impetuously from hie clasp.

“ I don’t—yon know I don’t !” she cned ; 
and then, ashamed of herself and her tears, 
she turned, and, before he oould speak again, 
hurried to the house.

A little plate all lettered 
A Utile rattle to resound,
A little creeping—see ! she stands ! 
A little step "twlxt outstietched hi

refused to 
ally. “ If 

I don’t 
You

ng yourself 
’ve let me

injured, rep
seat and looking at the waitress 
failed to bring what he wanted, 
wonderful to see.
sat a farmer monkey in funny felt hat, 
white smock, and loose trousers. He had 

ions appetite and soon finished his 
began knocking hard on the table 

The admiral, who was very 
er once noticed him, Which the 

hungry farmer accepted in good part, as 
he dicm’t take any very great interest in ad-

But the side of the table was liveliest af
ter all. In the middle sat a fine monkey-

ion, however, 
Mr. Edison’s 

ry at once started a panic in cas 
which continued to decline m vaine

A little doll with flaxen hair, 
A little willow rocking-chair, 
A little drees of richest hue, 
A little pair of gaiters blue.

lat he wanted, that was 
At the foot of the feast 
kev in funny felt hat,

$100,-;rong has given 
the town of Net

Sir William Armst 
000 worth of land to 
on-Tyne for the purposes of a public park, 
and Sir Richard Wallace has presented Ips
wich with $25,000 to found a school of aft 
and free library.

entai debilit 
“ as feeble "ana 

te ef-
Î

VI.A little school day after dav.
A "little schoolma’am” to obey,
A little atudy—soon 'tls past—
A little graduate at last.

A little mnff for winter weather,
A little jockey-hat and feather.
A little sack with funny pockets,
A little chain, a ring, and lookers-

A little while to dance and bow,
A Uttle escort homeward now,
A little party, somewhat late,
A Utile lingering at the :

In most precise terms the acu 
faithfully da tremend 

meal and 
for more. When Annot had time [to consider her 

words in the garden, and the impression 
which they would naturally make upon 
Thyrle, there were no bounds to her morti
fication and vexation. She cried herself to 
sleep that night, and, when she woke the 
next morning with heavy eyelids and an 
aching head, her first thought, like 
was, “ What will he think of me ?”

It is doubtful whether it would have been 
altogether a comfort to her to know that 
Thyrle did not think a great deal about the 
matter. To many a more obtuse man the 
truth would have been revealed, since vani
ty would have supplied the place of penetra
tion; but no man was ever more free from 
his besetting fault of his sex than Julian 

* Thyrle. Indeed, if there was anything 
morbid in his nature, it was to be found in 
an almost excessive self-depreciation, which 
more than one circumstances in his early life 
—especially one notable event—had strength
ened. Moreover, there were reasons why 
he regarded himself as entirely set apart 
from all ideas of love and marriage that he 
failed to realize that his acts were as open to 
misconception as those of men with whom 
Fate had dealt differently.

Ünder these circumstances it is likely 
that Annot’s outbreak might have passed 
without making any serious impression up
on his mind if her manner afterward had 
not been calculated to deepen such an im
pression. She shrank 
ing him, avoided him i 
when she

York,proud, nev 
hungry fan 5 The King of Holland, who is about to 

wed the Princess Marie of Germany, is a more striking form when it is compared 
with that of an intoxication produced bv ni
trous oxide gas in the same observer. The 
description of the intoxication from nitrous 
oxide is taken again from a direct experi
mental and personal observation. Sir Hum
phrey breathed nitrons oxide for a long time 
m a closed chamber, and felt some effects, 
which he has chronicled ; but it was not un
til after that the full realization of his new 
life was experienced. After leaving, the 
“ box ” in which he had been breathing the 
gas, he began to respire twenty quarts of the 
pure gas, and thereupon the change of life 
began. He felt a sense of tangible extension 
in every limb ; hie visible impressions 
dazzling and apparently magnified ; he 
heard distinctly every sound in the room, 

perfectly aware of his situation. 
By degrees, as the pleasurable sensations 
increased, he lost all connection with exter
nal things ; trains of vivid, visible images 
rapidly passed through hie mind, and were 
connected with words in each a manner as 
to produce perceptions perfectly novel. He 
existed in a world of newly-connected and 
newly-modified ideas. He theorized ; he 
imagined that he made discoveries. When 
he was awakened from his semi-delirious 
trance by his friend Dr. Kinglake, who took 
the inhaling-bag from his mouth, indigna
tion and pride were the first feelings produc
ed by the sight of the persons about him. 
His emotions were enthusiastic and sublime, 

r a minute he walked around the 
crfeotly regardless of what was said 

to him. As he recovered his former state of 
mind he felt an inclination to communicate 
the discoveries that he had made during the 
experiment. He endeavoured to recall the 
ideas, but they were feeble and indistinct ;

collection of terms, however, presented 
itself ; and, with the most intense belief and 

’ etic manner, he explained to Dr.
___glake : " Nothing exists but thoughts ;
the universe is composed of impressions, 
ideas, and pains !” In this narrative we 
have a description of an intoxication refined 
to the extremest degree, from which reco
very was rapid, with pleasurable sensations. 
It, too, is an intoxication, the habit of 
which is easily acquired and craved after. 
Sir Humphrey Davy was a strong-minded 
man by nature, brave, resolute, wise, self- 
sacrificing. Yet, after he had become some
what habituated to the taking of nitrous 
oxide for experiment’s sake, he was led to 
make confession that “a desire to breathe 
the gas was always awakened in him by the 
sight of a person breathing, or even by that 
of an air-bag or gas-holder.”

wag. Speaking of the approaching event,
when^I am sixty, and my betrothed twenty, 
I am, of course, three times as oU as she; 
in twenty years, however, when we shall be 
respectively eighty and forty, I shall only 
be twice as old ; and if we live long enongh 
we shall one day be a very good match." 

rinoess is one of the most highly cnlti- 
women in Germany, devoted to sci

entific studies, a good musician and artist, 
and an excellent linguist. After her engage
ment with Prince Henry she at once began 
to learn Dutch.

The Rev. William Lin wood, who died 
recently in England, was one of the most 
remarkable scholars of that country. Dr.

nnedy, head-master of Shrewsbury school, 
himself a famous scholar, pronounced him 
the best scholar in England of his age in 
England, and probably one of the best in 
the world. When he graduated first-class 
in classics at Oxford, on being asked what 
books he brought 
replied,
Latin li
beyond a curacy.
orders, and for thirty years his 
spent in seclusion, devoted to preparing 
works on the classics, and latterly to the 
study of astrology.

ter all. In the middle sat a hne monaey- 
lady, whom I afterward learned was called 
“ Mrs. Lome/’ and the monkey gallants on 
each side took turns in conversing with her. 
Sometimes, indeed, they both addressed her 
at once, and then the fashionable Ms*. 
Lome would utter a fearful screech and give 
them a piece of her mind, to the great terror 
of the farmer and the amazement of the ad
miral. She was a lovely creature in their 
eyes, you may be sure, fur she wore a red 
velvet dress and a white hat with bright 
pink feather, and her coquettish way of 
tossing her head was quite irresistible. 
Wine was freely taken by all the guests, but 

f 1 learned later that it was only raspberry 
juice and water. It was funny enough to 

r see them take up their glasses in one 
hand, bow to each other, toss off the con
tents, and then pound the table for a fresh 
supply.

I could not see what they had to eat, but 
it evidently was something good, lor they 
smacked their lips over it and grabbed bits 
from each other's plates so often that their 
master frequently was obliged to expostulate 
with them.

Ah, the master ! I forgot to speak of him. 
He was their servant just then, and stood 
at a respectful distance behind the table, 
bottle in hand, ready to fill their glasses 
whenever called upon, or gently to remind 
the guests that to lick one's plate is not 
looked upon as good table manners. Mean
time the pretty waitress skipped about, 
bringing this tiling and that as the master 
ordered, and olten sinking into a little chair 
near by for rest and solemn meaitation. 
The dear thing was easily “ flustered,” and 
the manners of the admiral sometimes so 
confused her that she seemed almost ready 
to taint. At one time, when the mas 
put a pair of lighted caudles in her hands, 
bidding her hold them ve 
sprang up and ran from the 
holding them both upside down, 
ing and sputtering. Now and 
temptation to got a bit from the cable grew 
so strong that she would watch her chance 
to take a sly grab while the guests were 
chattering together. Whenever she suc
ceeded in this the hundreds of spectators 
would applaud heartily. We children 
thought it was rather improper for grown 
persons t.o encourage theft in that way, but 
we couldn't help feeling sympathy for the 
pretty waitress, notwithstanding our good 
morals.

faultSale.
A little walk In lealf June.
A iittle talk while shlnse the moon, 
A little reference to papa,
A little planning with-----

A little ceremony grave,
A little struggle to be brave,
A little cottage on a lawn,
A little kiw—my girl was gone 1

Th<
rry you !” she re
take it for grant- 

air.”
t

A HIDDEN TREASURE ■gely or wholly super
light is now approaching. 

Edison has found the key 
oientiiic

Ke
2
," says one of the London eoien 

papers, “ is actually of little consequence, 
tor if he have not, somebody else will before 

for examination, ho long. Meanwhile, there ia the solid fact 
whole range of Greek and that large «paces will be lighted on the new 

Vet this man never got »y»tem, and that gaa illumination for other 
He did not take priest's than purely utilitarian purposes is a thing 

life was uf the past.
The electric light is already, as every

body knows, in extensive use in Europe and 
this country. It may be seen in the Avenue 
de l’Opera of Paris, for instance, the most 
magnificently lighted thoroughfare in the 
world. The Paris Hippodrome, capable of 
accommodating between 6,000 and 7,000 
visitors, is so thoroughly illuminated with it 
that the smallest stones in the sand with, 
which the arena is strewed may be seen as 
in daylight by those in the boxes abo 
Shops and factories all over France 
using the electric light freely and success
fully. It has been for some time employed 
in several places in London, and now it is to 
he tried for the illumination of the Thames

VII.
There were, or there seemed to Thyrle, 

ral very good reasons for the step he 
ken in asking Annot to be his wife, 

ong other things was the fact that the 
e, regarding which he had encouraged 

guine expectations, had not altoge
ther justified the opinion he had formed of 
it. As time went on, the yield of gold was 
by no means in proportion to the capital 
expended, and the superintendent of the 
work did not hesitate to declare his belief 
that money was being sunk instead of be
ing made, without any hope of ultimate 
succès.

“There’s some gold, of course—-nobody 
can doubt that,” lie said, “ but it’s not 

ugh, and it’ll never be enough, to pay 
for the working. There’s many such mines 

ing to do, in my opinion, is 
i; Tor, when a man once be

gins to spend money on ’em, he never knows 
when to stop. It’s something like gambl
ing. He’s always hoping he’ll strike a rich 
vein at last, and so he keeps on till he’s 
spent more than the mine would ever yield 
if he worked it till the day of judgment. 
And that,” the speaker concluded, “ is go
ing to be the case here if the company don't 
give up the business pretty soon/’

Such a view of the matter was naturally 
very discouraging to Mr. Lawlie, who went 
for comfort to Thyrle. The latter could not 
deny that the yield of the ore had not been 
great ; but he still maintained a firm belief 
that the veins would increase in richness 
as the work penetrated farther. “ The 
mountain hides its treasure well,” he said, 
“but if we have patience I think we shall 
reach it at last Having spent so much mo
ney, it would be very short-sighted policy 
to not spend a little more, in order to make 
the outlay profitable.”

This was the su 
the company, and he strove to animate 
Murphy with his faith, but found it impos
sible to do so. The superintendent nad 
made up hit mind that time and labour w 
•imply being wasted ; and nothing could 
move him frum his opinion. The men shared 
his belief, and consequently there was at 
this time all about Thyrle a subtile yet most 
penetrating atmosphere of discontent. To 
ntaud firm against each a state of affairs re
quired not a Uttle resolution, and it was, 
moreover, impossible for him to close his 
eyes to the fact that the entire responsibili
ty of continuing the work rested on him. 
He felt a sense of personal accountability 
every dollar expended, and, if his interest 
in the mine had needed quickening, this 
feeling would have quickened it. As it was, 
he spent his time in overlooking the pro- 

ess of the work, examining rocks, and

BY CHRISTIAN RKI1».

one thi

twice before you marry him. I sv 
ago that no woman would ever jilt 
impunity. If you m 
Lawlie—for I conaidei

had taV.—Continued. up
le

me with “ The
With an exclamation, she started and 

turned, to find the man of whom her thoughts 
were full standing beside her. Had he 
come to answer the riddle which was 
perplexing her ? As she looked at his 
lace her pulses thrilled with the thought 
that such a thing might be.

“You startled me," she saik. “I did 
not know that you were anywhere near."

r J
do it, Annot 

as much engag
ed to marry me as if you had promised a 
thousand times—it will be at your peril. Re
member that !”

“ I'll

literature

sly from 
as possible, and, 
oid him altoge-

nervou

ther. took refuge in a constraint which 
first waked his surprise, and then renewed 
a suspicion which had occurredlto him when 
she broke away so passionately in the moon
lit garden.

To a man who had not a grain of the 
comb in his character, and whose sensitive
ness to pain in his own person was so great 
that it made him keenly alive to the possi
bility of inflicting it upon others, such a sus
picion Wfis no light matter. His first thought 

' self-reproach.
“ If this thing is so, I have been to 

blame," he said to himself -and following 
this thought came its natural corollary—“It 
is certain that I must face the consequences 
of my own fault.”

But the nature of

tog
rhi(

lember as long as I live that you 
d to threaten me like this !” she 

cried. Then she sprang past him, 
swiftly along the homeward path.

made no effort to follow her. He 
ite still, and watched her disappear, 

lion on his face descriptive of 
As the last flutter of 

wheeled sharply 
in the other di-

was una
are a cowar_ 10The laws of health must be observed, or 

the natural consequences will follow. De
scriptions of “ Edison at work ” show that 
he pays no regard whatever to health laws. 
He works day and night, sleeps when he is 

able to work, eats a “snack ” 
hungry, goes out of a 

ory into the cold and rainy 
night and stumbles along home at 1, 3, or 
5 o’clock in the morning, as the case may 

son may upset the gas companies, 
:an’t overthrow the laws of health, 

lty of his rash-

and ran room pe
“You seemed very much absorbed,” he 

red. “ Why' are you out here all 
Shall I disturb you if I walk with

Kane made 

with
alone ? 
you ?”

She shook her head, flicting feelings. A 
her dress vanished he 
around, and walked away 
rection.

Annot, meanwhile, ran 
she paused, somewhat oui 
the bank of a small stream, 
pery stepping-stones requi 
crossing.

doub?y 
of greenery, 
and along the cou 
which came tumbling over 
haste, clouds of rosy-whit 
for the laurel was in its height of bloom, 
and from the loftiest mountain-crest to the 
lowliest stream that sang along the valleys, 
crowning the rugged cliffs and brightening 
the dark defiles, its royal flowers were to 

in prodigal profusion.
The arched opening of shade at the minia- 

ford framed the girl’s pliant figure as 
paused and glanced back over 

der, listening for sounds of pursuit, 
attitude of unstudied grace, the spiriled 
poise of the head, the bright masses of hair, 
shook down by exercise, struck Thyrle, who 
chanced to be advancing toward the stream 
on the other side. Involuntarily he pau 
and, when Annot tamed quickly, she 
him regarding her.

That his unexpected appearance surprised 
her greatly, there could be no doubt. She 
started violently, and the expression of her 
face, together with the significance of her 
attitude, made him instinctively advance, 
and spring across the stream to her side.

“ What ie the matter ?” he asked, 
any one frightened you ?—has any 
troubled you ?”

iy should you think so ?” she inquir- 
mbling still from excitement, but 

trying to smile. “ I am not easily frighten
ed, and, and—who would trouble me? I 
am only out of breath from running,” she 
added, with a faiut, forced laugh, “and I 
stopped a minute to rest."

“ It seemed when I saw you first that you 
had stopped to listen,” he said. “ You re
minded me of a deer pausing to hear if the 
dogs are on its track. Something must 
have startled you.”

She Hushed 
moment's cons1

no longer 
whenever he feels 
heated laboratolips formed 

the word “No,” but no sound was audible ; 
so in silence they walked the length of the 
path and hack again. Thyrle was doubtful 
how he should begin that which he wished 
to say, and Annot was like the lover in the 
ballad, inasmuch as “ the beating of her 
own heart was all the sound she 
and that seemed to fill the silence.
Thyrle who, after a while, spoke first.

“I fear something ie troubling you,” he 
said, in his peculiarly gentle tone. “ It is 
true we have not known each other for a 
long time, but still I think we are friends, 
and, if you could trust me, and let me help 
you, I should be very glad."

As he spoke, 
moment to stan 
alized that he was not 
she had half expected t 
the self-control which 
her, and answered, quietly :

“ You are very kind. You have been so 
kind from the first that I think I will 
to you what is troubling me very n 
I do not know how to begin —ho 

u—”
Let me help you,” he said, as she broke 

down. “ Is uot your trquble connected 
with a recent arrival in the neighbour
hood ?"

“ I see that you know,” she said, quickly. 
“Who has been talking to you,? —my step
mother ?”

and her and the best 
to let ’em alone;

SS2Sbe. Edias
of rapidly on, until 

t of breath, on 
where the slip
ped caution in

Z but he c
and he now suffers the penal 
ness. He is dangerously ill. It is safe to 
say that the death of few men in America 
could create such wide spread sorrow as Ed
ison’s, but if ho does not take better care of 
himself, death will speedily turn off his elec
tric current.

was one
Experiments on a large scale 

have been made with it in some of the pro
vincial cities of England, and many more 
are to take place. The Russian naval au
thorities will use it for lighting two men-of- 
war, and a proposal for lighting Rome by 
electricity has lmen made by a Paris firm. 
In New York, also, we are familiar with the 
new light, and understand its advantages.

In fact, the success of the electric light in 
the illumination of great spaces is beyond 
dispute. M. JablochkofFe invention for 
that purpose has settled the question, and 
other inventors besides him and Mr. Edison 
have devised apparatus which have accom
plished the end. The only thing for which 
we wait is for Mr. Edison to practically de
monstrate, as he declares he will do at the 
proper time, that he can furnish the light 
at as low a price as gas, or lewer, and dis
tribute it to the dwellings of a city. The 

>recess of M. Jablockhoff is thoroughly sa- 
isfactory, so far as illumination goes. Bnt 
it is too expensive for general use, and he is 
unable to widely distribute the light. _ If 
Mr. Edison has conquered these diffaoaltiee, 
there is fall justification for the belief that 
we are about to have electric light for gas 
light. Moreover, our London scientific 
contemporary truly says that “as Morse, 
Wheatstone, and others were working aijnul- 
taneously on parallel lines, so is there just 
now a general determination of inventive 
genius toward solving the problem of distri
cting electric illumination in such wise as 
to make it a serions commercial rival to gas ; 
and it would argue great distrust in the sci
ence of the age to insinuate that the pro
blem will not be solved within a reasonable 
time. All presumptive evidence is in fa
vour of an ultimate solution of the difficulty, 
even if it have not already been solved 6y 
Mr. Edison.”

Mr. Edi

Embankment.
ry carefully, she 
stage with them, 

m. still blaz- 
then the

s a charming spot at all times, but 
so just now, when out of the depths 

on the verdure-clad hill-sides, 
rse of the flashing water 

its rocks in

these consequences was 
yet clearly apparent, and so, with the 

exception of the change in Annot, matters 
remained for a time unaltered. Meanwhile 
Ellis Kane came, saw, and went away as 
angrily jealous as his mother could desire. 
But since many waters cannot drown love, 
neither can the anger of the human heart 
extinguish it in a day. Kane's love for An
not had been too long the con 
ment of his life for him to put 
the bidding of pride without an effort to 
tain that which he lielieved to be justly 
entirely his own. Yet how this effort could 
be made was not very clear. Life still re
tains much of its idyllic simplicity 
these mountains, but even here it is not per
mitted a man to forcibly seize, place upon 
his horse, and ride away with, the woman 
whom he wishes to marry. Something of 
this kind Kane would have liked—some
thing strong, simple, direct - bnt in tactics 
of courtship he was utterly out of his ele
ment. That he would at least express his 
feelings was, however, naturally to be ex
pected, and it was chance which gave him 
the opportunity for this expression. Not 
since his return had he seen Annot without 
the presence of a third person, until one af- 
tern.mn, when, as the mellow gold of the 
slanting sunshine was tilling the forests with 
glory, Tie suddenly met her in a path which 
led through the hills from one cultivated 
valley to another. Both were surprised and 
Annot was evidently not pleased. She had 
been singing as she walked, but the song 
ceased on her lips, and her face changed as 
a landscape changes when the cloud passes 
over the sun.

“ You here, Ellis !” rhe exclaimed, 
was not expecting to meet any ”

“ Not expecting to meet me, 
said Ellis, grimly, “ and not 
appears. I am sorry to force my company 

n you, but I think I had better see you 
me, as in my opinion it is not sate for 

you to he going through the woods alone.”
“ I don’t kuow what would harm me,” 

she said, carelessly, “ I have been go
ing through them alone for a good many

“That’s very true,” he answered; “and 
it was safe enough so long as there were on
ly the neighbours, but it’s not safe now that 
a force of rough, drunken miners have been 
turned on the settlement.,’

conciliating, since Annot, 
with the spirit of a partisan, embraced even 
the miners in the affection with .which she 
regarded

Celebrity at Home” in the 
World is of “ The Archbishop of 

“ In the library at

The last “
London
York,” at Bishopthorpe :
Bishopthorpe, a large, airy apartment, w 
stored with books, sits a tall, powerful, 
square-shouldered man, with broad, massive 
forehead, a handsome specimen of the genu
ine John Bull type as it flourishes in the 
North Country, especially in Cumberland. 
He is apparently engaged in the not very 
athletic occupation of composing music on a 
mute piano-forte, or, if such a thought be 
possible of one of hie dignity, is practising 
the fingering of a difficult passage. Neither 
of these hypotheses prove correct, for as the 
Primate of the Northern Provinces rises to 
greet his visitor the instrument he has been 
practising upon is seen to be a type-writer. 
Dr. Thomson is a hard-working, clear-head
ed, and on the whole, equitable 
huge department of state. In 
perhaps, he is 
administrator

te blossoms shone.

Annot’s heart seemed for a 
d still, and then—as she re- 

; going to utter what 
o hear—she grasped 
had nearly escaped

£55
trolling 
it it do

A Duel in Queen Anne's Time.
(From the Argosy.)

Although the number of duels which have 
ended fatallly for both combatants is hap
pily limited, the fashion which prevailed 
during the eighteenth century of having a 
number of seconds on either side, pitched 
one against the other, caused many duels to 
end fatally for more than one of the actors 
in them. One of the meet famous duels of 
this kind, as well as one of the most disas
trous in its consequences, was that between 
the Duke of Hamilton and Lord Mohun, 
which took place in the reign of Queen 

in the year 1712. The Duke ot Ha
milton was a most amiable and accomplished 
gentleman, beloved by his friends, and 
spected by all ; while Lord Mob un was the 
most finished scoundrel and desperado of 
his time, which is saying a good deal. Lord 
Mohun, for private reasons, of which revenge 
is only one, was determined to force a quar
rel on the Duke. Accordingly, he insulted 
him grossly, and then sent him a challenge, 
which the Duke, although he knew that in 
so doing be was playing into the scoundrel’s 
hands, was forced to accept. They met in 
Hyde Park, and fought long and fiercely. 
Both were accomplished swordsmen, ami, 
although they wounded each other again and 
again, no attempt even at a reconciliation 
was made. It was thoroughly understood 
that the duel was to the death. The Duke 
had received four serious wounds, and Lord 
Mohun three, when the Duke managed to 
get past his adversary's guard, and rid the 
world of one of the most worthless men who 
have ever disgraced it. What really fol
lowed will never be known for certain. As 
the Duke leaned forward, with his sword 
still in Lord Mohun’s body, he was stabbed 
through the shoulder to the heart. It was 
said that Lord Mohun, after receiving his 
death-blow, shortened his sword, and with 
the desperate strength of a dying 
drove it to the hilt in the Dukes body. 
But this was disbelieved at the time, and 
Major Macartney, one of Lord Mohun’s sec
onds, was accused of having stabbed the 
Duke from behind as soon as he saw Lord 
Mohun was mortally wounded. His imme
diate flight after the duel lends some colour 

accusation, but that may perhaps he 
explained by the fact that he well knew no 
man concerned in the death of such a nota
ble man as the Duke of Hamilton would es
cape punishment. Be this as it may, the 
fact remains that one of the most accom
plished statesmen and polished gentlemen of 
the day, bartered his life for that of a 
scoundrel fit enly for the hulks. And this 
shows one great reason why duelling is 
anch miserable folly. Unless the lives in
volved be equal in value, the game is mani
festly unfair.

her shoul- 
TheMadame la Pompadour Takes Her Af

ternoon Walk.
speak 
. Yet

w to tell
ubstance of his re b to

amongTing-a ling-a ling !
11 was so sudden that we Hardly 

when it happened ; but the curtain had 
fallen, and a bell was ringing. Only for an 
instant. Then the musicians, seated in 
front of the stage, struck up a lively air. 
The curtain went up again, and out came 
Madame La Pompadtur, a tine, dignified 
'log, taking herafte 

Soon the master

aid

chief of a 
some respects, 

as strong and independent an 
rator as a Home Secretary can well 
others he succeeds admirably in his

ralkmoon w
“No one has mentioned the subject to 

me ; but have you forgotten what was 
said at the supper-table the first time I met 
you ?”

“ I have not forgotten," she answered ; 
“ hut it seems strange that you should re
member. Oh, how angry I was ! I feared you 
would think me a vixen, but 1 could not 
help showing my anger."

right in my conjecture that 
e is his name, is it not ?—is 

your lover, and that his return is annoying 
to you ?”

“ Oh, more than annoying ?" she said, 
stopping abruptly, and clasping her hands. 
“ I am glad that you have spoken of it—I 
am glad that I am able to ask you, What 
shall I do ? Everybody thinks that I ought 
to marry him, but how can I ? How can I 
doom myself to endure till I die this life 
which I hate ?"

“Why should you think of such a thing?” 
he asked, greatly moved by what seemed 
to him the simplicity and pathos of this 
appeal. “ Surely, there is no need for yon 
to do so—unless he has some claim upon 
yon.”

Her hesitating for a moment was scarce
ly perceptible, but it was long enough for 
several thoughts. With the recollection of 
all that had passed between Kane and her
self staring her, as it were, in the face, 
could she affirm that he had no claim on her? 
The result of her brief deliberation was, 
that she said to herself, "I never promised, 
therefore I am not bound,” and that she 
said aloud.

" I have never given him any reason to 
think that he has a claim upon me, but he 
has made one for himself. "

appeared again, and, 
stooping politely, offered Madame La Pom
padour nis arm.

She took it gracefully with one forepaw, 
holding her parasol up with the other, 

should have seen the two promenade 
ompadour’s long train 
;n full livery, 

nly a monkey, 
first ; but while

efforts to create an appearance of strength. 
If he is really invertebrate, he is skilful 
enough to impiess the public with an impos
ing sense of the possession of backbone. If 
he believes that the people's voice is for the 
successful politician the voice of Heaven, 
he has a happy knack of correctly forecast
ing the popular judgmént, and a still h “ 
pier of giving the world to understand ; 
compelling it to believe that he is guiding

For the first time, we believe, the tele
graph has been utilized in the marriage ser
vice. On the 16th of October a message 
was sent from Georgetown, Colorado, to 
Washington Court-House, Ohio, distant 3,- 
000 miles, joining “till death shall part ” 
Mr. W. C. Ellis and Miss Lina Sellers. 
Three years ago Ellis left Washington ,C. • H., 
young and poor, to seek his fortune in the 
far West, leaving his fiancee until better 
circumstances should permit of their mar
riage. This time had just come, but, on ac
count of business engagements, the young 
man found be could not make the trip East. 
A friend, however, who was going East, was 

ned to take the young woman to 
Georgetown, where the ceremony would be 
performed. This arrangement, though en
tirely in accordance with the young lady’s 
wishes, did not suit her mother, who so 
strenuously objected to this way of the 
thing being done that some other plan 
must be adopted or the affair postponed. 
The girl had waited long already, ana noth
ing bnt distance seemed to stand in the way, 
so at the suggestion of Rev. George Carpen
ter the telegraph was called into service, 
This calmed the old lady’s objections, and 

-.theTireacher performed the ceremony. No 
cards. The only spectators were a friend 
or two. From the time of the first message 
till the voune man answered the 
do” was something ov 
bride has started for 
This, we believe, 
first instance of a 
performed by the wires.

“ Has
theforholdi 

You
together 
•vas heh 
page, thong 
remarkably well 
were thus promenading in stately fashion, 
lie suddenly dropped the train, and, running 
■ ff the stage, came hack with a lighted lan
tern. In a twinkling he had madame's 
train in his grasp again, and all would have 
'one well had he not accidentally jerked his 
mistress down.
• lame I .a Pompadour, I regret to say, quite 
forgot herself, and, with a withering howl at 
the aw kwant fellow, scampered off the 
ï.tage on all fours !

! Madame Po 
1 bv a page .

d“ Wh
Thisil 'luihe was o

“ Then Iat I 
îadi testing ores.

U .der these circumstances, Annot saw 
very little of him, and she was less disposed 
to bear this patiently because now that her 
own future was assured she felt a sensible 
diminution of interest in the mine. For
tune’s wheel had turned lather, and whether 
or not it turned for others concerned her 
very little. Hence she wondered more and 
more over Thyrle’s absorption in a matter 
that could under no cicrumstancea benefit 
him greatly.

son’s specification for a patent has 
now been lodged in London, and it is not 
likely to be long before everybody will have 
a chance to see just what he has accomplish
ed. Meantime other patents for electric 
light are being taken out, so that we shall 
be able to institute an interesting compart

it is worth adding that the compos 
of electric light is almost identical with 
of the sun’s light. This is proved by colours 
appearing the same under either, while by 
gas or ou lamp bright blues cannot be dis
tinguished from greens. At first it strikes 

glare, so bright and pure 
■ becoming accustomed to 

dull ana dingy in com-

“I
This was too much. Ma

under his gaze, and, after a 
ideration, said :

“It was nothing that matters. I met F.1- 
voked me so that I ran 

afraid that he thatme, who prov 
away from him, and 
might follow me—that is all.

“It is more than enough,” said Thyrle, 
with a flash of indignant anger in his eyes, 
and a thrill of the same feeling in his voice. 
“ It is too much that this man should annoy 
you so greatly. Why do you allow it ?”

“How can I help it?’1 she asked, in a 
hopeless tone. Anger was dying away 
within her, and only wretchedness remain
ed Surely, disappointment— which is hard 
to bear in small things—is* in great things 
one of the sorest trials which human nature 
is called upon to endure. So Annot found 
it. Even Kane, she said to herself, was 
able to see the great, the mortifying mistake 
which she had made with regard to 
Was not this enough, without the 

bringing

lis Ka
[to be continued.]He Preferred to WaJk.

“ She's pretty hot, ain’t she ?" said a 
liackwoods passenger, addressing the engi
neer of a Mississippi steamer that was racing 
with another l»oat.
“So-so,” responded the engineer, as he 

hung an additional wrench on the safety- 
valve coni to stop the

“ 1 reckon we’ll overtake that 
soon,” pursued the stranger.

“ That’s about it,” returned the engineer, 
giving the cord another twitch, and halloo
ing through the trumpet to the fireman to 
• ‘ shove her up. ”

“ One hundred and ninety-five,” hummed 
i he passenger, looking first at the guage and 
i hen at the boilers.

Quarrelling Countesses.
the eyes with a 
is it ; but, after 
it, gas light seems 
parison.

The appointment of Count Karolyi to the 
lost of ambassador of Austro-Hungary in 
London, in place of Count de Benet, has led 

to the inquiry in diplomatic circles why the 
former was removed from the embassy at 
Berlin, where, by his immense fortune and 
his personal qualities, he had contracted 
numerous friendships. In a correspondence 
from the Prussian capital published by the 
Czas, under the title, “The Princess de 
Bismark and the Countess Karolyi,” we 
find the following explanation, perhaps more 
circumstantial than probable ; “ The Coun
tess Karolyi, nee Countess Erdodd 
lady of exceptional beauty, extreme 
hie, and highly imaginative. At Berlin ev
ery one was at her feet. The Emperor 
William himself appreciated the perfections 
of the countess; ana each time that they met 
Jie conversed with her in the most friendly

oommissio

ping.
'•i:Ut

steam from esca
This was not

The Prussian Military System.
[From Macmillan's Magazine.]

The men of the Guards are selected not 
but also with regard 
r and respectability, 

ay therefore be aasumed that a larg
er proportion of men in good circumstances 
are allotted to this corps than would be the 
average throughout the Army, a circum
stance to which I shall not fail to have re
gard in my subsequent calculations. The 
quota of recruits for the year which I ha 
now under view was 57 per company,and I 
tained an exact statement of the pecuniary 
circumstances attending the recruits of one 
company with, however, the distinct assur
ance that this might be accepted (with mo
dification) as a type of the whole Army.
The quota of recruits did not include the 
one-year volunteers. It may here hi re
marked that all recruits are required to join
their regiments not only decently clothed, , , ,__
but they are called on to bring with them Self-praise depreciates, 
good boots or shoes, and two shirts, which, Teach thy tongue to say, 
moreover, in th«s cases of men who are unable know.”
through poverty te provide themselves, Malionitt generally drinks the greater 
must be furnished by the commune to which „rt Qf own"poison.

money is not allowed to be expended in de- Quarrels would never 
banchery, bnt is taken in charge by the wrong was all on one side, 
company Sergeant-Major, (Feldwebel), and is The doctor who prescribes gratuitously
distributed to them by degrees under the gives a worthless prescription, 
direction of the Captain. As the men of <pHy friend has a friend, and thy friend’s 
the Guard are selected from all parts of the ^end has a friend ; be discreet.
Empire, excepting those of which the mili- , word .poke in ita time is worth one
K”, susjs/ssïï/ssk firof money- *"ence to ita time "worth

hed .pent Pert them ^.Wnone,  ̂ ^ . judgmE„t of .iocer-
eae rccciiJd ^tthÎy Jl.i.^Trôm ity, end th„Vw,lt mdg. other, «nth . judg- 
friends daring the period of their sc- ment of chenty.-#««on.

I obtained a careful return Silence is one of the great arts of conver- 
ag me to what this pecuniary assist- gation, as allowed by Cicero himself, who 

ance extended. Twenty had no allowance says, “there is not only an art, but an elo- 
from their families, while seven were re- quence in it ;” and this opinion is confirmed 
turned under the head of “ little.” Of the by a great modern, Lord Bacon. For a well- 
remainder 12 had 1 thaler, (3 shillings), 7 bred woman may easily and effectually 
had 2 thalers, 2 had 3 thalers, 1 had 5 the- mote the most useful and elegant corn 
lers, 1 20. 2 each 25, and 1, .35 thalers as tion without speaking 
monthly allowance, while a balance of 4 0f speech are scarcely more van 
were returned as doubtful. The monthly the modes of silence. Ur. JJlatr. 
allowance from relatives to this batch of 
emits thus amounted to|142 thalers, 
oning the 7 men who were to receive a little 
and the 4 who were doubtful, it may be as
sumed that the pecuniary assistance given to 
these men did not amount to less than 145 
thalers a month ; nearly £22.

the mine.
don’t think the miners are much more 

rough and drunken than some of the neigh
bours,” she retorted; “ but, if they were, 
they would know better than to trouble 
me.”

only for their stature, 
to individual characte 
and it mThyrle. 

perversity 
ng the latter at this mo- 

across her path ? She. glanced at him 
\ kind of impatience.

“.It does not matter,” she said. “ Why 
should it trouble you ? I am sorry I was 
fool enough to tell you anything. One 
should be able to bear one’s own trouble 
without complaining of them to a stranger.”

“Am I that to yon ?" he asked, in the 
gentle voice which she knew so well, 
am sorry to hear it. Pray do not go. 
is something I wish to say to you, a 
seems a very fitting time and place, 
are trembling, too, and need rest, 
a good seat."

She certainly was trembling, bnt it was 
solely with excitement, and she would fain 
have passed him and fled, as she fled from 
Kane ; but that was not practicable,and there 
was a lump in her throat which made speech 
impossible ; sq she sank involuntarily on 
♦he seat he indicated—a reck over which a 
wreath ot laurel clung. As she sat down, 
she slightly shook the bashes, and they 
dropped a shower of their blooms upon her, 
the pink-and-white petals covering her head 
and falling into her lap. Almost uncon
sciously she gathered them up in her hands, 
and the eight of laurel-blossoms ever after 
brought vividly back to her that minute 

all its complex feelings—the fair syl
van scene, and Thyrle’s kind, steadfast face 
as he stood looking down upon her.

you should not allow that,” said 
Thyrle. “ If you have never given him any 
claim, he has no right to make one, and 
you are not bound in the least to recognize

“ It came in this way,” she said. “I have 
known him for a long time, and he has al
ways been in love with me—so much in love 
that, before we knew anything about the 
mine, everything seemed narrowing down 
for me into the prospect of marrying him. I 
did not want to do so, but he liked me, and 

my father and step-mother 
ad to hesitate ; so I tried to

“ But ‘A dark flush rose to Kane’s face.
“ Yon are kind to people who have tried 

dly toward you when yo 
no better than such creati 

” he said. “ Probably, ho

of accident“ That’s about where she's rusticating,” 
put in the engineer.

The passenger ran his fingers through his 
nervously, and walked, about the docks 

ior a few minutes, whon he came back to the 
. ngineer and observed, “Hadn’t you better 
leave that boat go ?”

“ (,'an’t do it. Must pass her."
“ But s’posen we should blow up ?”
“ Well,” said the engineer, as he peeped 

i iver the guard to see now fast he was 
ing, “ if it is the will oPProvidence for • 
lioat to blow »p, well have to stand by.”

Then he hallooed to the fireman to coal, 
and give her a little more turpentine and oil. 
The next moment there was a splash in the 
river ; but before the yawl could he lowered 
the man had succeeded in reaching the shore, 
and hallooed out ; “Go on with the race. 
1 guess I’ll walk.”

y, is a 
ly amia-with ato be frien

have all come to be held as dust u 
feet.”

The concentrated anger of his tone show
ed her that she had gone too far, for she 
did not wish to entirely alienate him—

u count
isir young man answered

ver four hou
home i__ ___

must be recotded as the 
legal marriage having been

solemn
hours. The 
and husband.

fashion. This special mark of preference of 
which the Countess Karolyi was the subject 
was displeasing to the Princess de Bismark. 
Evidences of favour and distinction are cer
tainly not wantng to the latter, but she feels 
that these are due to the high position which 
her husband occupies rather than to her 
own personal qualities. The result was a 
certain coolness between the two ladies, 
which led to the recall of Count Karolyi 
from Berlin."

“1 

and this 
H YOU

£ Yon know I did not mean that,” she 
said ; “I was only vexed and spoke hastily. 
Don’t let ns begin to quarrel as soon as we 
meet—especially since I have not seen yon 
for so long a time.”

“ Whose fault is that ?” he asked cnrtly, 
walking by her side, yet plainly not molli
fied by this graciousness.

“ I can’t tell, unless 
swered, lightly, 
to see you.’

“No; but yon could make me understand

Eunuchs in Turkey.
(From Fraser’s Magazine.)

Here history refutes a common error. In
stead of being at all a peculiar feature of 
Moslem society, harem-life—without its

he is rich, and
— ightl
think of it, though I never—never once— 
gave him promise. Toll me"—and the ear
nestness in her voice was very genuine—“do 
yen despise me for feeling as if it must come 
to that at last ?” •

“ Despise you !” he repeated, 
you must know better. I app 
struggle ; I understand exactly how you 
were placed. Do not fear that I will misun- 
derstandan y thing. "

Involuntarily he 
hand, and Aeld 
on speaking hastily

“ You see I felt a sort of despair about 
my life—what was the good of noping for 
anything ? And if I had to live here always, 
it would, at least, to be well to be free from 
my step-mother. She is good enough in 
her way, but—well, you know her. So 
things were till the mine was found. Then 
I began to hope for deliverance, and then El
lis Kane grew jealous and angry, and said I 

a to him and I said I was not—and 
the matter stands now.”

the matter stands,* 
thatj

PEARLS OF TRUTH.

“I do not
polygamic extension, bnt with the recog
nized practice of concubinage—was essen
tially a Byzantine institution, and long be
fore a Turk set foot in Europe had spread as 
a high domestic fashion—nearly as strong as 
that which now obtains among thejOttomans 
—northward even into Russia. Ind 
this alone, bnt nearl 
of Turkish society which seem m 
to modern Christian ethics and

“ Surely, 
reciate the it be yours,” she an- 

“ I could not exactly go A Marriage in Turkestan.
Among the Tnrkomans in Central Asia, 

who may fitly be styled the Comanches of 
the East, the ancient and much discussed 
usage of “ marriage by capture ” takes the 
form of a very singular game, which is uni
versally popular among the tribes of the 
Lower Oxns. It is known by the appella
tion of “kok-buri,” (green wolf), a name 
which has never been satisfactorily account-

Why She Blushed.
last long if thehad bet- 

is no .good
our house that 

___ ayea away. There
in denying it ”—as she opened 
“lam not quite blind, if I am a fool 
yon.”

Silence followed this statement, 
had the words she was prepared 
stopped so abruptly, Annot felt disconcert
ed, and did not know what to say ; there

for a minute, they walked on 
er speaking. Then the girl sai 

“Of course, yon’ll believe what you 
please, so there’s no use in saying yon are 
unjust ; but I think you are very uncivil. 
If you can’t make yourself more agreeable, 
you might let me walk home alone. *

“Uncivil !’’ repeated the young man. He 
stopped before her in the path, with his face 
wearing an expression from which she in
stinctively shrank. “Am I uncivil>ecanse 

peak the troth ?” he said. “ Yon know it 
is the troth 1 Yon know that, although I 

been awav so long—although I thought 
more ot you than of any other human being 
in coming back—you couldn’t trust yourself 
alone with me for a minute for fear I might 
say something you wouldn’t care to hear. It 
was nothing that I loved you—it was noth- 

I have loved you so long—it was 
nothing that your lips have told me and your 
own hand written to me that yon loved me— 
none of this mattered in comparison with 
the hope of being rich, and with the atten
tions of a man who thinks von as ranch be
low Asm as yon think me below yon !"

It is probable that the speaker hardly 
knew to what point his indignant eloquence 
was tending n a til the last words were utter
ed. But he was wrought to.a pitch in which 
he was not likely to regret them—not even 
when the heat-lightning of anger flash
ed from Annot’s eyes. .

“ How dare you talk to me like this ? 
she said, uncertain what line of defence to 
adopt, yet perfectly certain that she had 
just cause for wrath. “ You have no right 
—no right at all—to say inch things ”

ter have statook her small, cold 
it in his own while she went the ether usages 

ost opposed 
civilization

A good joke is told on 
iy of St. Thomas’ ward, who was 

mg home with her husband, on Friday even- 
in a crowded street car, from the Grand, 
lady procured a seat, while her hus- 
l hung to a strap near by. Shortly 

started the lady pulled her hus- 
e and said, sweetly, “ You

a young married 
return-lad v of St.

after the car si 
hand by the el 
may sit down here, dear,” pointing to her 
lap. Imagine her feelings when she discov
ered she had addressed her invitation 
Hamilton gentleman who had taken her 
husband’s place while the latter was deposit
ing their fares in the box.

prevalent throughout Asia—and, as 
regards most of them, thronghout Europe 
too—centuries before Othman first settled 
in Bithynia, and, with hardly an exception, 
were found in especial vitality in the Lower 
Empire by Amnrath and Mohammed II. 
Eunuchs, a necessary element of the harem 
system, infested the court and pat 
palaces of Rome itself from before the 
of Elagabalns, and 12 centuries later were 
still as necessary adjuncts of the establish-

are of any harem in Stamboul. The “ neu
trals,” indeed, who waited on Anna Com- 

the Byzantine ladies for 300 years 
were white ones from the Canca- 

id Constantinopl

with
ed for. The mode of playing is as follows : 
When a Turkoman belle finds herself 
embarassed by a 
father settles the 
all in a 
He then

without
eitht d : crowd of rival suitors, her 

matter by assembling them 
convenient place on the open steppe, 
l brings out his daughter, arrayed in 

the pomp of Turkoman “ full-dress, ’ and 
setting her upon a swift horse, places in her 
bands the carcass of a lamb or kid, well 
greased from heid to tail, with which she 
instantly gallops away. The young gentle
men follow her at fall speed, and endeavour 
to snatch the prize from hei hands, any one 
who can succeed in doing so being thereby 
entitled to consider himself “tne happy 
man.” It sometimes happens, of course, 
that when the cavalier who is the object of 
the young lady’s secret preference comes 
within arm’s length, she will hold the kid 
in such a way that he can easily wrest it 
from her ; but should a less-favoured suitor 
overtake her, she grasps it with all her 
strength, and the ill-starred lover gets noth
ing bnt a good roll in the sand for his pains. 
When all is over the father regales the whole 
company with a sumptuous feast of rice and 
mutton-suet, for which he afterward “ sends 
in a bill ” to his future son-in-law, who is 
often anything bnt flattered by this expen
sive compliment.

discov- “ Perhaps you will think that I, as well 
as Mr. Kane, lack courtesy,” he said, 
“ since I see that I am.detaining yon against 
yonr will—bat I will not detain you long. 
Though you called me a stranger a moment 
ago, I think yon will let me ask if this man’s 
persistence seriously troubles you, and if 
you would like to be relieved from th 
noyance ?”

“I told yon once before h
me,” she answered, .. 

quivered slightly. “Of course 
like to be relieved, but what is the 

use ot talking? There is nothing to be done 
—at least, you can do nothing for me !” she 
added, with sudden vehemence. Then she 
gave a low sob. “ I am vexed and tired,” 
she said ; “I am not fit to talk—please let

She* looked

on the road, 
of th

tive service,(andwas boun 
this is the w

“ If that is tne way tn 
said Thyrle, “there is no qn 
you are as free as air—and you should tell 
Mr. Kane so decidedly. ”

“ Ah !" she said—and the sound came like 
a long-drawn sigh through her lip*—“ yon 
do not know Ellis Kane. If I were to tell 
him so forhver, he would not give me up. 
He said that he will not ; and what he says i 
he means. 1 am not cowardly, bnt it made 
me almost afraid when I heard that he had 
come back.”

»y stai
bnt

as necessary aajuncts oi the estaDiisn- 
i of a Byzantine grandee as they now 
if anv harem in Stamboul. The “ neu-

If is quite evident Secretary Evarts can’t 
‘1 cod ” Lord Salisbury on the fish question.

Mr. Spurgeon is quite apt to f 
mind on whatever may be the topic 
moment. Recently, after hie congregation 
l ad sang the first verse of a hymn on a Sun
day morning, he made them sing the verses 
more quickly, remarking that “this is not a 
funeral”

A number of Berlin, bankers are said to 
have entered into negotiations with the 
Russian Minister of Ways and Communica
tions in reference to the old project of o 
ing water communication between 
Baltic and Black Sea by connecting the 
rivers Vistula and Dnieper from Dantsic and

modes
nena and 
after her, wereow much he The

riablI 8 troubles
which

sns, between which and Constants 
brisk slave-trade had been kept up ce 
before the Crescent displaced the

riescenturies

from St. Sophia. These “vermin of the 
East,” therefore, no more came in with the 
Turks than did the system of which they 
form a part. On the contrary, to the lat
ter belongs the credit of having at length 
mitigated the social horror by selecting its 
victims from among a lower type of humani
ty. Slaves of this class are now exclusively 
African blacks smuggled through Egypt 
from the Soudan. Till within a few years 
ago their mutilation commonly took place 
at Assiont and other stations on the 
Nile, where Coptic priests ere the c_ 
operators ; but the Khedive • 
to this infamous industry, ana the whole of 
the small yearly importation comes read 
made from Kordofan and Darfour, 
high price, too, now limits their employ
ment to the Imperial Palace and only the 
very wealthiest households, in which, I need 
hardly say, the part of a tyrant Police as
cribed to them by the common Western no
tion, has no foundation in fact.

had
Reck- Experimenting With Pigeons.

For some years the Russian army has 
i experimenting with passenger pigeons, 

and has met with much success. Something 
like 2,500 trained birds are how at the dis
posal of the military staff. The principal 
depot is at Warsaw, and there are stations 
at all the fortresses. Each station consists 
of several dovecots fitted up separately, the 
number of them corresponding to the direc
tions whence the pigeons will be flown. Each 
station is in charge of an experienced pigeon 
breeder, and some stations are imposing 
buildings.

He felt her trembling, and was inclined 
to draw her to hin£as if she had been a child;

bering that she was not a child, ing-thatbut, remem up as she spoke. Was she 
really in love with the man who stood there, 
full of doubt, drawn in one direction by an 
impulse of supreme generosity, yet held 
back by other influences ? Who can tell ? 
It is only certain that she fancied herself so, 
and that her eyes—brimming with tears, 
like blue flowers full of dew—revealed as

That fact made clear, irresolution with 
Thyrle was at an end. Before this he had 
said to himself : “ I may be mistaken ; I 
will wait and see ; but if what I fear proves 
to be true, then my hesitation is at an end. 
I must think no longer of my own life— 
which is not worth considering, and must lie 
apart from happiness, whatever happens— 
hut of the happiness of another. Perhaps in

he wisely forbore.
“ There is nothing to fear,” he said, in a 

tone of reassurance. “ You have only to 
tell the truth fearlessly, and all trouble will 
be at an end. No man perseveres in a suit 
which he knows to be absolutely hopeless. 
You may naturally shrink from givi 
to one who is attached to you, but yon 
it to yourself to set this matter right. ”

At every word that he spoke, at every 
tone of lus voice her heart sank lower. 
What had she hoped for? Certainly not 
such reasonable friendliness as this. Disap
pointment, nervousness, excitement of feel
ing, all together were too much for her. 
She could not restrain the tears that came 
into her eyes, the sobs that rose into her 
throgt.

*the
man has fThe manner of a vnl 

dom without ease, and 
gentleman has ease without

gVhie manner ot a 
freedom.—Cheo-rf,SB ter field.ng painOne night last week, at a party in Toron

to, a young man was frightening some of the 
young ladies by his danng exhibition of a 
revolver, when the weapon was accidentally 
discharged, the bullet entering the young 
man’s side, inflicting a serions wound. We 
have said a great many harsh things about 
these young men whose revolvers contain 
more than their heads, but we retract ev
erything now. At last a revolver has been 
found that knows which man to shoot. May

a put an end 
the whol

The Chinese never dnn a debtor, bnt don’t 
China on that account. If the money 

an ear, to re-
go to
isn’t paid when due, off comes 
mind him of the error of his way.ThmrIt is understood that Lord Dnfferin will “ Aren’t you ashamed of yourself ? 

You’ve scarcely been here a week, and here 
you are stealing from me already.” “ I’m 
very sorry, ma'am. I beg yon to believe 
that I’d have deferred it if I csuld, but it 
was absolutely impossible.”

at hie earliest leisure prepare a volume giv
ing his experience as a ruler, traveller, and 
observer of men and things during his Gov-

The Sultan has given orders to his Am
bassador at Berlin to have a life-size por
trait made there of the late Mehemet Ali 
Pasha, which is intended for the military 
academy at Constantinople.

ady Duller- 
of a volume

ernor-Generalehip of Canada, 
in will also appear as the author

its tribe increase.
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